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attempt, to drive Mncmnhon from power, 
or f<live him to accept a ministry composed of 
the most Radical elements. Catholic intcr-

to cement the bonds of fraternal anion, aniurns for the prcMentnhle nmnini in which the Hr- more
eoiti) always appears. It is always full of interesting than the polities ot a quarter ot a eenturx 
and readable news, carefully selected and <•«>nld accomplish. Many brave Christian 
systematically arranged, and contains more ilvmuH succumbed to the ravages of the fatal es tu in Franco—except in so far as the hennU 
genuine, original editorial matter tlian any w.() 0 w]|i|y mi,Entering to the spiritual can protect them—are at the mercy of the
calmlm weekly paper hi Canaria, and in the aIlll,,.ni.| necessities of the afllieteri. The victorious Left. Perhaps before the great
extent, variety and character uf its general eon- J, J11U .... t devants, both struggle of 1880 the Left may have, by its

continue in the curse ,nappe,1 „nl in pm- | Juty,u.i.l while they have won the admira- ate supporters, and restated the majontj to
pectus, a course which linn given such general satis- 1 ion of the world for their heroic conduct, the Right,
faction, and while we use our utmost endeavor* to 
keep up -In- standard of a truly Catholic newspaper, 
untrammeled by any political party, we hope to re-
reive an enlargement of that patronage which has TI|V lM,lillcal movements of the world have 
heel, SO liberally bestowed upon the Rkcoku nl- been varied and exciting. In Kuropo the 
ready. We earnestly ropiest nil our friends t„ map of Turkey lias been considerably 
exert themselves in our behalf, for our success de- changed in consequence of the victory ot
pend* to a certain extent upon the support we re- Russia over that country in the c 1 ly part of
reive. We have dun, oui-part, we I,nve established | (he year. After the fall ,,| Plevna Turkey 
a Call, ulir paper, it .now devolves upon Catholics to I Wn* entirely lit the mercy of the Czar, and

. * , , , . . a, preliminary treaty of peace wan signed by
We thank our subscribers for tlieir patronage, our j .1 . ... ' .. 1 .... . ... .'

, -, . ,i • . • , , 1 iho belligerent rowers. 1 Ins treat v will lieI contributors loi- the inter'**! they have taken m our ,
regard, and to ur.e, and all, we wish a Happy New i iu 1,ihlol'y «*> 'be “Treaty of St.

! Year and many of them, fraught with all blesdngs, ! to fa no. Subsequently this treaty was nub- 
I both spiritual and temporal which tin y hope to I mittod to a Congress oi the Rowers—known

as the “ Berlin Congress”—and revised, a I-
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l*2i cents per line lor first, and flv<* cents per line 
for eueh Hillisi-ipient Insertion. Ad\ertlwemvntH nu-n- 
■ured In nonpariel type 12 lines to mi Inch.

(’outruet lulvertlsrineiitK lor three, six or twelve 
months, special term*. All advertisement* should he 
liaiided In not Inter I linn Thursday morning.

Term* to agents, twelve mid a half per cent, on re
mit ances, or one free eopy lo the gel 1er up of each club 
of ten.

We nollett and shall at all time* he pleased tore-
oelvc contribution* on *uhjeutr. of Interest in our read
ers and (’utholies generally, which will he inserted 
when not In conflict with our own views ns to their 
conformity in this rvspeet.

All communication* should l>e addressed to the 
Undersigned aeeonipanled liy the full name and ad
dress nf the writer, not neeessa.lly for puhlleat l<tn, hut 

ifgntMl fall Ii.
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IS REGARDED.
they have at the name time earned for tItem- 
selves ti crown of eternal glory in heaven.

In Germany Socialism has become ho 

>owerful that Bismarck find ; it more danger-I
the existence of the Empire than theoils to

.Jesuits, whom lie banished, could ever have 
been. A severely repressive law has been 
enacted against them, and the utmost vigil- 

is exercised throughout the Empire.

A large congregation gathered in St. RetctV 
Cathedral last Sunday evening, it having been an
nounced that a lecture on “ Rome ” would lie de
livered by the Right Rev. Monsignore Bruy ere, who 
hn> recently returned from a trip to Italy, lie 
spoke as follows :

There is a city in the world whose name is dear 
to every Catholic heart. It is the centre of Catho
lic unity ; it is the residence of Christ’s vice-gerent 
on earth. That city of which 1 am going to speak 
this evening is Rome ; that city has been twice the 
mistress of the world ; it has especial claim* lo the 
lo\ t- of every Catholic. By the special providence 
of God the vice-gerent of Christ from Peter to Leo 
XIII. was to reside in tin- city of RoVne. There 
the martyrs of th • primiliv'- church shed their blood 
in testimony to their faith. The city of Rome is 
well known to every leader of tin* history of the 
piisl ; still, it will 11 » * i l»i «mu - tu give to } nit 
of the ino*t striking features of so famous a spot. 
This city has a population of 250,000 inhabitants, 
and ha- a circumfcn-m- • of about twi-nty-liw mil' -J 
It j- divided into fourteen districts. Bonn-, like all

as a guarantor

There is an immense deficit in the publie 
caused principally by the enormous

WALTER LOCK I*!,
PlTBLlHIIFIt,

|:|ss Itloh niond Street, London, < ml. revenue,
expense necessary for the maintenance of a 
large standing army, 
made on the life of the Emperor, hut without©)t Catljolic liccorb Attempts have been

Tli
success. con gLONDON, FRIDAY, JAN. 3, 1*7*.

In Italy Prince Humbert has succeeded 
his father. Victor Emanuel, on the throne, and 
narrowly escaped assassination while driving 
in an open carriage with the Queen and hi< 
Prime Minister. Signor Cairoli. The countfv 
is said to be in a very unsettled state, and 
poverty prevails to an alarming extent. 
From the Vatican Leo XIII. calmly watches 
the storms that are gathering round the son 
of the Bobber-King and the faction that drove 
him mi to the spoliation of the Holy See.

In Spain. King Alphonso had a most gor
geous and happy wedding, which was soon 
followed by the pain and sorrow occasioned 
by the premature death of his amiable con
sort, Queen Mercedes. Subsequently an at
tempt was made to assassinate him. hut with
out effect.

Throughout Europe there is the most pal
pable evidence of International Societies, 
whose aim is the dethronement of sovereigns, 
and the setting up of a Communistic 
regime, or universal republic. The gov- 
governments and sovereigns of Europe en
couraged and fostered Infidelity and now they 
have to pay the penalty. Turning to the 
Western world, we find the United States 
still suffering from the effects of the great 
iiinaneial panic. Politics are so exciting that 
the best interests of the country are suffering 
on account of the jealousy and rivalry of the 
different parties, and to such an excess have 
thing - been carried that the occupant of the 
Prvsidcntal chair is said to retain his svat by 
fraud. The November elections gave evidence 
the growing strength ot ihe Republican party; 
and at the next Presidential election it is con
fidently expected that General Grant will be 
put forward as the candidate of that party. 
The Government has arranged for the re
sumption of Specie payments according to 
act of Congress; and a new silver trade dollar 
has been issued of which the actual value is 
only 93 cents. The government has recently 
paid to Great Britain the award of $5.500.000 
as decreed by the Halifax Fishery ( Commis
sion.
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TO SUBSCRIBERS. tered and amended in such a manner as to be 
THE YEAR 1078. I agreeable to all parties concerned, and finally

adopted a * the ** Treaty of Bei lin.” By this 
1 inn* in ii- unvarying law lias brought t<> 1 document Russia hist some of her hard-earned

a v

Wv hope that all our subscribers who have 
not yet paid their subscriptions will do so as
soon an they conveniently can. Where we a close it yenr which has fimiùdiud the his- [ victories, as it was considered unsafe to the 

have a local agent all monies can be paid !<* 
him, thereby avoiding the trouble and risk of 
sending them by mail. Care should he taken 
when making payments to obtain a receipt, 
and subscribers are hereby cautioned against 
paying money to anv person except our duly 
authorized agents. Our St. Thomas suhseri 
hers should pay money to no person except Mr. 1 
John Doyle, Merchant, or ourselves.

Mr. Boone, 1HG Si. Paul Street, St. Catha
rines, is our authorized agent for St. (’allot 
rin.es and district.

Mr. Hau l. Fisher is our appointed agent for 
Stratford.

T
torinn with ample material. A scries <u peace ot Europe to allow a powerful nation 
events of the greatest importance—whether j like .Russia to dismember Turkey in such ;i 
•■<uisidvri'd so<

cl VI' 
Rev
Till•tally, politically, or religiously manner as the “ Treaty of St. Stcfano” pro- 

have transpired. Ami the influences which posed. I Lid Russia been allowed to go on,
tlu* Imperial eagles would he floating over thv 

The depre*- dome of St. Sophia to-day. England watched 
every movement, and, at 21 time when honor 
was supposed to be satisfied, stepped in and 

i the year LSI* a memorable or'e in the annals turned the scale against Mutcovite aggre. - 
of history. sion. Though Russia was not allowed to have

j In nearly every country the social condi- it all her own way, still Turkey was humili- 
tion of things is very unsatisfactory. The ' sited and dismembered; Bulgaria was formed 
commercial depression lists been unusually | into a separate kingdom; Bosnia and Hcrze- 
severe in most countries, hut more especially govina became subject to Austria ; England 
in Great Britain, where it i.s likely that its took possession of the Island of Cyprus ; and 
terrible effects may produce fearful cotise- a series of reforms were imposed upon the 

All branches of trade are at st ' Porte. England exercised great influence at
seen

T
halthose events will exert upon future genera

tions must ho potent indeed, 
sion of trade, the upsetting of governments, 
and the din of war, all combined to make

ni,vient cities, i~ surrounded Ly n wall, which i* en. 
tered by lifteen gate-. There are in tin* city 300 
Catholic clmrche*, and forty-six pinza- nr squares, 
ll is supplied with twelve fountains, which give the 
people pure water from the l»*>t <>f Miurees. Though 
Home has gone through many changes and vicissi
tudes, and has passed through many forms of gov
ernment, it is to-day the most remarkable city of 
the world, as we may judge by its numerous 
churches, obeli>ks, public monuments, etc. To the 
precious remains of the pal a 
he added the-lately palace-both within and with
out the city, and numerous galleries rich in paint
ing*, ami sculpture by the most eminent ma-hr*-. 
Libraries containing the largest collections of books 
in all the know language* and rare manuscripts.

it i- well known that
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ce- of the Cie-ais may lib
wl
mi\Vf. tiro deeply indebted to Rev. Father 

Bayard, of Sarnia, for valunbloassi: tance ren
dered to the Record by the very warm man
ner in which lie recommended it to the peo
ple. Most priests of the diocese have favored 
us in a similar manner, and we hope that 
they will never have occasion to regret it. 
With gratitude we tender our warmest 
thanks to 2111 our rev. friends and wish each 
and every one of them 21 happy New Year.

qllcliccs.
standstill; hence many ot the great mills, j the Congress, but it remains to lie 
collieries and 21II kinds of manufactories lmvc j whether the stipulations ot the “Treaty of 
been closed or put upon short time ; the | “ Berlin” will be faithfully carried out. 
wages of all ehisses of laborers have been

gi1

To the- reader of hi*tory 
tin* foundations of the city wen* laid in tin- year 
753, before the Christ inn era. Though its begin
ning i> much mixed with fabulous story, it is certain 
that it.* first King was Romulus, who invited adven
turers from the neighboring nation- to assi.-t in 
forming the new kingdom. Tin* Government es 
ablished was a monarchy, which la.-ted about -OO 

After that period Tarquin, having proved 
himself to he a tyrant, hi- subject - established a in w 
form of < lovermnviit, and appointed two consuls, 
who Were elected by the people, to rule the Tint it n 
for two years. The Human people were brave and 
warlike ; they instietively felt that they were called 
to rule the world, and indeed within a few years 
they succeeded in bringing under their -way Sicily, 
Carthage, Spain, (Jreec*-, Macedonia and the two 
Gaul*. But at this period the discord which arose 

the chief rulers of the State resulted in over

st.
The to

re- j fate of Europe may he .*21 id to turn upon the 
duced, and in not 21 few cases merchants, j treaty. Despite the erection of these 
manufacturers and tradesmen have succumbed j tributary States, Russia has secured 21 suffi 
to the pressure, and been forced into bank- j ciently large portion of her conquest to make 

numerous places strikes have the way easier tôlier when a few years hence
she makes another dash for Constantinople. 
The finances of Russia and Turkey have suf
fered so severely from the war that both 
countries have been obliged to contract heavy 

Uity of Glasgow Bank has added to the loans, 
general distress in Scotland. By this sad 
event hundreds of families have been in-
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taken place; and at the present time there 
are thousands of unemployed people in the 
nation, and in 2111 almost unparalleled state of 
privation and suffering. The failure of the

hTwo weeks it go we called the attention of 
the Tribune to the conduct of its travelling 
agent, Mr. Crowe, believing, at the time, that 
the proprietor of that paper was ignorant of 
the way the “Crowe” had been acting, or of 
the flights he had been taking, 
sadly mistaken, however, as the 'Tribune of 
the 28th tilt, attacks us most “ savagely** for 
(hiring to complain of its darling pet, 21ml 
charges us with the awful crime of shouting 
«after his heels, &c. Now, we Mould assure 
the Tribune that we had no intention what
ever of doing him the slightest personal in
jury, and everything we said about him can 
be substantiated by d< zons of respectable wit
nesses. There is no doubt lie may he a re
spectable man and have a respectable family, 
but In* has one most unruly member, and that 
is his tongue. Of that alone we complained, 
and it the Tribune, that prates so much 
about respectable journalism, had any re
spect for the character of ils men editor, it 
would direct its travelling agent to canvass 
in 21 manner consistent, not only with respect
able journalism, but w ithin the bounds ot com
mon decency. As to the insinuation that some 
editors have “ too lining qualifications for 
their position,” we have only to say that we 
believe an editor never writes so truly as when 
he writes just <us he feels.

h
s:

g
England has declared war against the 

Ameer of Afghanistan, and political feeling 
runs high and bitter in that country.
Liberal party most vehemently oppose the 
war policy of Bcaeonstiekl, but on every oc
casion on which 21 vote was taken the Minis
try has been sustained by large majorities. 
Even though Lords Derby and Carnarvon re 
signed their offices in the Government, it did 
not retard the policy of Beaconsfield in the 
least. The pretext for declaring war upon 
Afghanistan is said to be the evidence ot* an 
unfriendly disposition on the part of the 
Ameer towards England—as was manifested 
by his refusal to receive an English embassy 
—21111I 2t strong suspicion that he has been 
hob-nobbing with Russia, against which 
Power England deems it necessary for the 
safety of her Indian Empire, to strengthen its 
frontiers by defending the approaches there
to. There arc some indications of a political 
reaction in England, and great preparations 
are being made for a general election.

I-\Ve were »n$
throwing tin* Di-mm ifitiv hum nf Government, and 
an empire was established under Augustus Cie.-ar, 
who reigmd for hut y-bur year.-. During his reign 
was hoi'll our Bles-ed Lord, who < .'Une I" redeem the 
world. The* surveyors of the ('«usais were men bet
ter known for their vices than for their virtues. In 
that early period nf tIn* existence of the Church, 
the Christians were compelled to worship God in 

name of “catacombs.” 
The first Christian Emperor, Constantine the 

Great, after overcoming hi* competitors, gave pence 
the Church. From that period to the year NX) 

Rome passed through many changes and revolutions. 
In order to end this condition of things and to se
cure the peace of the Church, Pepin, king of France, 
gave a donation t<> tin* Pope, Rome and tin terri
tory adjacent. This grant was continued by hi- son 
Charlemagne. From that period the Popes become 
tin* temporal rulers of the. Roman States, ns they 
had been from the beginning, and by divine appoint
ment the spiritual rulers of the Christian world. 
This traufer of temporal rule to tin* Pope was made, 
with the consent of Europe, a* well as Roman citi
zens thcmselvi- and to the great satisfaction of the 
Roman subjects, who had frequently themselves 
felt the necessity of tin* Popes protection against 
invaders. They were also recognized by Catholic 
nations as tin* arbiter-between King* and their sub
jects. During the thousand years which followed, 
to the beginning of the present century, the rule of 
tin* Pones was universally recognized by both bis 
own subjects and by tin* civilized world. In the 
beginning of this century Napoleon 1. was tin* per
son "who attempted to deprive the Pope of his Sov
ereignty. He annexed Rome to the French Empire 

1 declared his son King of Rome.
It is well known that fourteen years after the 

Pope had restored to him his temporal sway, 
revolutionary spirit which broke out in Europe in 
1H49 did not spare the head of the Catholic Church. 
The Pune was its first victim. He had to flee into 
exile, lie found an asylum iu the Kingdom of 
Naples, in the city of Uaeta. Again lie returned to 
Rome after about one-nnd-a-half vearsabsence, bi t 
he was not allowed to enjoy long his possession "f 
St. Peter’s patrimony. It is in the memory of all 
that the Sardinian King led an an invading army 
in 1870 into the Pope's possessions and deprived 

of all temporal power. Of this attack it is not 
necessary to speck lengthily ; suffice it to say, that 
it was a violât on of the most sacred prom
ise to protect and respect and the dominion 
of the Pope. Blit his doom as a temporal ruler 
was sealed for the time being. Victor Emmanuel 
was resolved to become the side King of Italy, and 
proclaimed the temporal power of the Pope at 
end. Pretexts were easily found. The Pope 
charged that their rule was not in accord with the 
spirit of the age, that priestly rule, as the Papal 
government was called, was not in accordance with 
the spirit of the nineteenth century. What are the 
facts of the case? More than two-thirds of those 

ployed by the Pope in the government of his 
dominions were laymen. No nation in the world 
was ever less oppressed by taxes than the Romans. 
During my stay in Rome, only a few weeks, 1 fre
quently heard Italian gentlemen of the highest, 
standing sav, that under the Pope they had plenty 
of money and plenty of work; but now they had 
nothing to eat, very little work, and no money.j 
Yes, they would say,we haveheavier taxes, crushing1* 
us to the earth, worse than nn»y nation in the world. 
This is what I heard i‘10111 Romans with my own 
ears. Now, what is the direct consequence of the 
spoliation of the Supreme Pontiff ? He is now not 
a ruler, hut a subject, and of course does not pos
sess complete freedom in the. government of the 
Church. Deprived of the means which his former

volvod in ruin. hi every light in which it 
may be viewed the suspension is a calamity; 
and the sorrow it has caused is all the

The

more
bitter because the evidence shows that the 
management of the bank had been so radi
cally unsound 2Uid fraudulent. The directors 
have been arrested on a charge of fraud, and 
are now in prison awaiting their trial.

In England also 21 bank calamity has oc
curred, in the suspension of the West of Eng ! 
land Hank at Bristol. The commerçai 1 fail
ures during the year have been almost unpre
cedented in number, and in the extent of 
their liabilities. In the United States a vast 
number ot persons have gone into voluntary 
insolvency in consequence ot the operation of 
21 new bankruptcy law.

Some alleviation of the sufferings of the 
people may 2trise from the bountiful harvest 
with which Providence lias favored nearly all 
nations, lit Great Britain the harvest has 
been better than in several preceding years: 
while in the United States and Canada, the

!..

In Canada, the greatest event of the year 
has been the general election, the result of
which was the overwhelming defeat of the 
Mackenzie Government. The issue upon 
which the Opposition appealed to the coun
try against the Government was that of Pro
tection rersus Free Trade. After Mr. Mac
kenzie’s resignation Sir John Macdonald suc
ceeded in forming a Ministry. Lord Duffer- 
in’s term of office having expired, he retired 
from the Dominion after having received a 
unanimous testimony of the high estimate in 
which he was held by the Canadian people. 
His successor, the Marquis of Lome, 
panied by his royal consort, the Princess 
Louise, were greeted with the most brilliant 
and enthusiastic reception that has over been 
accorded to a Canadian Governor-General. In

Ireland still hopes on, and despite dissen
sions and wrangling, still clings to the belief 
that the great boon of self-government will 
not much longer he denied her. Disagree
ments arose between Mr. Butt and some of his

accom-vield has been unprecedented. Wheat is 
plentiful all over the world, consequent I v 
bread must be cheap. Canada has not suf
fered very severely, still the effects of the 
general depression are visibly felt.

The year has been signalized by
the must fearful disasters, hull, on" land and I Houseol Commons; however, he has received 

Hundreds of lives have been lust by ! the confidence of the majority, nnd at the next 
plosions, the most calamitous -vssion of Parliament we may expect

thing from him. Socially, the condition of 
I rcl in id is much belter than that of the sister

a //Art*y A7:ir ykak
To our subscribers, present and prospective, nnd 1n 
all our friends greeting:—

It affords us especial pleasure to address n few 
words to our friends and patrons at this season 

of rejoicing, when n:) honest heart can he sullied 
with the stain of enmity, and all is peace and good 
will. This is a season when people do not worvv 
themselves about the cares nnd troubles of this life; 
a season when all good Catholics seek more to be at 
peace, with God, nnd to lay up treasures in heaven, 
than the hoarding up of earthly riches.

At New Year* it is customary for all newspapers 
to say a few words as to the course they intend to 
pursue during flu* twelve months following. As for 
us, we consider it a duty incumbent upon us to give 
our readers an outline of the course we intend to 
pursue. Three months ago the first number of the 
Catholic Record made its appearance, in accord- 
dance with the prospectus which had been previous- 
issued. We leave our readers to judge whether we 
have faithfully kept to the promises then made, or 
not. We are not conscious of having deviated in 
the slightest degree from our prospectus. We 
therefore, appeal with confidence to the to the Cath
olic people for a generous support during the year 
1979, knowing full well that a just nnd impartial 
criticism of our career thus far, will be favorable 
tous. As a thoroughly Catholic paper we claim 
that the Record stands superior in Canada; and we 
have the most encouraging assurances of satisfac
tion from all parts the Dominion, and 
from parties who arc capable of judging of 
what a Catholic newspaper should be. In addition 
to this we have received the most flattering encuiu-

colleague.*, with regard to the mode of action 
to he pursued by the Home Rule Party in the

The
the Province of Quebec the Conservative 
Government w as defeated 2ind gave place to 
a Liberal Ministry under the leadership of 
Mr. July. The harvest has been most boun
tiful, the yield ofwiieat being so great that 
the supply is far in excess of the demand.

sium* I

on sea. 
colliery ex
which were those of Kilsyth, in Scotland, and 
Aherearne, in North Wales. A number of 
terrible railway accidents have occurred, re- ! kingdom, and we hope the day is not far dis- 

j suiting in hiss ot life nn.l .lest met inn of pm. j Ulnt wllcn hcr legislative independence will 
!■ perlv; nnd on the water the destruction has he an established tael. 1 he last of the in- 

been fearful to contemplate. In Hritish varevrated Fenian prisoners has been released, 
waters there has been the loss of the “ Kury- alld il is to 1,0 hoVwl ,ha11,1(1 l|lia1' Veol»lc "'ill 
“diee,” the “Idaho," the “Grosser Kurfust,” now devote all their energies to obtain by 
the “ Pomerania,” the Princess Alice,” and Constitutional measures the privilege we on- 
ninny other smaller vessels, all of which were J°J * amnia, 
freighted with human lives, the destruction 
of which has been enormous, in American

Compared with other countries Canada at the 
close of 1818 is in a most prosperous condi
tion, and hcr pcoble contented and happy, him

There have been many deaths oi important 
personages during the year. The Church had 
to mourn the loss of 11 is Holiness Pope Pius 
IX. who was succeeded by Cardinal Pvcci as 
Leo XIII. Next in order on the death roll 
were Cardinal Franchi, Cardinal Cullen and 
Bishops Dupanloiip, t bilberry and Rosccranz. 
Royalty lost Victor Kmmamicl, of Italy, 
Queen Mercedes of Spain, Hx-quecn Christian 
of Spain, the Grand Duke oi liesse Dramstadt

s were
In France industry and prosperity reign 

supreme. The country hits made one steady 
march of improvement in financial, commcr 
vial and military matters; and by holding 
the greatest international exhibition the 
world ever saw, she lias again asserted her 
prominence in Kuropo, and recovered in a 
peaceable manner the glory that was l rumpled 
at Sedan. Never did a country make such 
improvement under such unfavorable circum
stances as Franco under the administration 
of Marshal Macmalum. The Radical party 
under the leadership of Gambetta, is in the 
ascendant, and no doubt if there were any 
possibility of success Gambetta would make

waters the “ Metropolis" was wrecked, besides 
some smaller boats. In several places there 
has been terrible storms and floods, which 
have swept over tracts of country, devastat
ing'all that lay before them. In the Southern 
States the yellow fever made fearful havoc; 
and like a destroying angel swept from house 
to house, until the cities ot Memphis, New 
Orleans and other places became almost de
solated. The distress and desolation 
sinned by the awful scourge 
promptly relieved by the people of the 
North, whose munificent generosity lias done

and the Princess Alice, daughter of Queen 
Victoria. Many deaths have taken place 
amongst the nobility; and upon the fields of 
arts, science and literature, many have also 
fallen. Altogether 1878 lias been 
eventful year, and in wishing il good-bye, 
should thank Divine Providence for His 
mercy and protection during the past twelve 
months, and implore Him to aid and direct 
us in the year to come.
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